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REACH YOUR PEAK  fItnESS  [ crud ] 

Build a Crud-Ready Core
  Don't take your ab workout sitting down. take a cue from skiing’s  

newest cross-training craze—stand-up paddling—to build the  
midsection muscles you need to ski crud with confidence. 

heavy crud snow can knock 
you around if you don’t have a 
solid trunk—abs, obliques and 
lower back. stand-up pad-
dling (sup) is a great way to 
strengthen your core 
even if you don't have 
access to a lake or river. 
Try this: attach the rip-
Core fX (see below) to a 
stable point in front of 
you at waist height. 
standing in an athletic 
position, grip the bar with 
both hands and hold it hori-
zontally at arm’s length in 
front of you so that the cord 
is barely slack. Dip the end of 
the bar attached to the cord 
forward and down, then pull  
it back past your hips, up and 
around in a rowing motion.  
Do three 45-second sets on 
each side. rest for 30 seconds 
between sets. to make it 
harder, make bigger strokes 
or stand on one foot or a  
balance board.

Rip-CoRe fx ResistanCe paddle

the movement of the water unDer your paDDle boarD 
Closely mimiCs the undulating suRfaCe of a ski tRail. 
both forCe you to make preCIse balanCe aDjustments.

 TRAIN   
What’s s.u.p.?
putting snowmelt to good 
use, stand-up paddlers are 
the high country’s newest 
cult athletes, surfing calm 
lakes and raging whitewa-
ter to hone their balance 
skills and tone their abs 
and obliques. using an 
oversized surfboard and 
large paddle, supers propel 
themselves over lakes, 
ponds, rivers or oceans. 
“sup is absolutely fantas-
tic for increasing core 
strength and balance,” 
says Charlie macarthur, 
arguably the godfather of 
the mountain sup move-
ment, who opened the first 
sup school in the country 
in aspen in 2007. “All of the 
core muscles fire because 
you’re using them for pro-
pulsion and stabilization.” 
sup combines elements of 
skiing, surfing and kayak-
ing, so it’s a great way for 
skiers to cross-train. olym-
pic downhiller steven 
nyman is a believer: he 
competed in the teva 
mountain games last sum-
mer in vail, Colo. east coast 
sup instructor peter 
sleight notes that balanc-
ing on water and rotating 
your core with each stroke 
boosts abdominal 
strength. unlike traditional 
surfing, you face forward 
on a sup board, with equal 
weight on both feet. the 
movement of the water 
under your paddle board 
closely mimics the undulat-
ing surface of a ski trail. 
like skiing, paddling forces 
you to make precise adjust-
ments to maintain your  
balance, while the rowing 
action builds a strong core.

 GEAR  
Rip-CoRe fx like the bosu, medicine balls and even the jump rope, the rip-
Core—developed by a pair of aspen fitness instructors and sup devotees—is 
effective because it’s so simple. when the cord—which is fixed to one end of 
the bar—is attached to a solid point, it creates unbalanced tension and rota-
tional forces when pulled tight. to resist those forces, you have to work in three 
dimensions just like you do in everyday activities, including skiing.  
the Core Bundle ($180) includes the bar, a DvD and a  
guidebook. Check out the website for a 
schedule of traveling boot 
camps. ripcorefx.com  

I l lu st r at I o n  by  A Rt H U R  M O U n t

vIsIt skImag.Com/sup  
for more on supIng  
anD a lIst of Classes  
anD ClInICs. 


